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Crop and Market Reports. ILightulNT:-1.
4-oslilluaING8;Wheat—There is no considerable

change in the prospects, exeepti-whiit may
be causedby theitery wet weather in.Mic-
higan, which, coming in the busiest - time
in wheat harvest, is very nnfaVorable.
There is much. difficulty in harvesting ;
And securing the,crop, and in Some sec-
Cans it is said wheat has commenced
growing in' the shock.

Spring whateharvest has gent com-
menced in t 4 Northwestern States. The
crop is generally short and thin, but the
heads well filled with plump grain. The
fine quality will add somewhat to the val-
ue of the crop, but will not make the im-
provement in the yiehl claimed in many
papers. Indeed, there seems to have been
a general effort lately to show that the
tirouth'has done but little injury to wheat. /
Light rains and local showers in different
sections have-been represented as 'gteittly
improving the wheat crops, and this has I
been done, too, when wheat was nearly
ripe, and the rains could not add a single
head to the crop, nor a single kernel to
the head, but could only help in making 1
the grain more plump and line. In many
instances, rains that caine after wheat
harvest had commenced, are said to have
largely improved the crop. There
son to believe that a similar course has
been taken in regard to England and
France, and that there more improve-
ment in wheat is reported than the ad-
vanced state of the crop would admit of.
This may have been more the case in
France, where harvesting has for some
time been progressing ; in England wheat
is not so early, giving more chance for im-
provement, though probably not for so
much improvement as is claimed.

The Mark Line Express, July 4th. in a
general review of the prospects, appears
to carry the idea that there is not much'
to complain of in regard to heat. The
drouth is referred to as having caused
great injury, but the hope is expressed
that it will soon he over. Showers had
fallen in different sections. and the gener-
al prospect is much improved ; and
throughout Europe generally rain seems
to have' been more or less plentiful. The
country least favored is France; but even
there, where the rye has beim cut, farmers ,
have no cause of complaint, and it is the
same with wheat. But notwithstanding /these favorable reports in the proininent
review that is generally read and copied
from, the same paper in the report from
France has the following :

"As for cereals, the damage caused by
the drouth, although certainly very seri-
ous, is not so general or irreparable as
that of the forage crops Throughout the
entire territory the sprin;',swheat alone are
affected. It is even feared they are entire-
ly destroyed. Almost everywhere the bar-
ley and spring oats are blind and burnt
ttp ; and those which have survived will
yield but little more than low stems,
promising only thin ears, if even the har-
vesting is worth the labor. This vi•ar
France finds herself in' the -same condi-
tion of cliniate as Africa, where the ha-
bitpal drouth of spring accompanied be
intense heat prevents the sittviurr-

als in that season. There will be there-
fore, in that part a very serious deficiency
in the food of both man and cattle. hr
the nearly entire failure of the barleV.
oats, inferior grain and straw. As to win-
ter wheat, the reports of the crop are var-
ious and contradictory. On the whole it
will certainly be 'middling, but with favor-
able exceptions in the regions and condi-
tions of cultures which best resist the
drouth."

Who it waz that invented ,alClioholi I
ani unable tew tell, ivithont lieing, but it
would have biz a fast klass blessing, fur
the rest or no, if he and like; had both
or them been spilt ou the ground; and
never bin sapped up since. The Devil
himself with all hiz genius for sten strike
could not have rolled a ball, more service-
able for hiz bizziness on earth: 0P!: more
certain tew qnater on the head pm., and
sweep the alley ea-cry time, Iturh iz the
devil's stool pigeon, his right bower, hiz
high, low, Jack, and the gume. A grate
menu, with dislxspstick morals, argy,
that heker iz indispensible for timunfak-
tring and doktor purposes, and tiLsO for
mekanical 'uses, and they hold that yn
kouldn't ntizu a barn. that would stand,
without enny good,ohli jamakarum, and
sum say, that pudding sas, withciut any
spirits in it, iz nohealthier, than common
grease ;ooze. But awl or these argys are
furnished free or cost, by the devil 'him-
self, and enny man who advancies them,
iz telling (without knowing it perhaps)
lies, that, will weigh, at a ruff estimate, at
kast a pound pece. But mi objekt in
these ft' prelinumis remarks, iz tew git a
good chance to tell what I know, about
".Tersey lightning," one or olchohol'simps, az a manutactiing and .metaphysi-
kid agent.

Jersey lightning is cider brandy, three
hours old, still born, and quicker than a
flash. This juice iz drunk raw at all old
sports, and makes a premoditory and his-
sing noise az it winds down the tint% like
an old she goose sitting on 04gs, or a hot
iron stuck into ice water. Three horns aday of this Helier will tan a man's inter-
ior in six months, so that he kan swollo a
live, ix-footeti kr'ab, feet fust, and not
wasM a wink.

It don't fat a man (cider don't)' like
whiskee duz, but puckers him up like
f.tied potatoze- If a man kan survive thefast three years of Jersey lightning, he is
safe then for the next 75 years to come,
and keeps looking every day more like a
three old peperpod, hotterand hotter. Anold cider-brandy-drinker will steam in a
sudden shoiver ov 'rain. like a pile of sta-
ble manure, and his breth smell like the
hung-hole of rum cask, lately empted.
Wherr .Ter.sey lightning iz That .born it
tastes like bilging turpentine and cavene,
half and half, and will rise a blood blister
on a pair or old cowhide brokaus in 15
initiates, and applied eternally will kure
the rematism and kill the patient, I for-
got which. The first horn a man takes
or this licker will make him think he haz
swallowed a gas light, and Ile will go out
behind the barn, and try tew die, but
kant. The eyes of an old ciderbrandist
look like deep gashes cut intoa ripe toma-
to, hiz nose is the romplexshun of a half.-
biled lobster, and the grizzle in his gullet
sticks out like en elbo in a tin leader.
The more villainous the drink the more
inventerats! are those who drink it. I
kan't tell ver whether cider hrandee willl
shorten ail old stiek.T's days or not. for
they generally outlive all the rest or theaugurs, and the just as soon as the old
tavern stand changes hands, and iz open-ed on temperance iwineiples. Ono battle
of sarsaparilla or ginger popp is as fatal
tew these old fellers az a rifle ball. is tew abed litigg.

Rather Lane, or Very Early.
The most difficult thing (says a cynicalold haeli.) in the world fora woman to do

is to get ready to go anywhere. Aud there
is nothing a woman will resent gnicker
or more nem-Ay than an intimation, that
she rimy possibly miss the train. Our
friend- Brayfogle gives us an instance ofthis.

There are also very unfavorable reports
from different sections in England. In
the south the dronth is still reported as
very severe ; there has been inure rain in
the north.

The War—ln regard zo the demand for
breadstuffs that may he caused by the war.
all depends on circumstances. Should the
conflict be confined to France and Prus-
sia, it may be decided by sharp and • de-
cisive battles in a few weeks, and that will
not have a very great effect on the grain
trade. If other nations are drawn into
the contest an effort may be made to "con-
quer a peace," and in this way put. a stop
to the war. Ent if it is kept up for years,
whether confined to France and Prussia,
or finally extended into a general Euro-
pean war, the .demand for breadstuffs
must be very large and prices high. Al-
though nothing certain ean be known, the
more general opinicnsappears to look for
a long war.—Albany Country Gentleman_

Mrs. Brayfogle was supposed to take
the ten o:cloek train on the Bee Line, to
visit some relatives in an interior town.Having suffered ou previous occasiouB forinjndicious suggestions, Bray thought for
once he would let things take their own
course. So he sipped his coffee and ate
his eggs on toast, while madame curled
and powdered and, tied her, hair on thehack part of her head. Then Bray sat
by the stove for an hour reading the
morning paper, while the madame tied
her bonnet strings under her chin, took
one lung. lingering, loving look at the
image reflected in the glass, and annouc-

, ed :

" Well, my dear, I'm ready."
" Ready for what?" asked Bray, in well

affected astonishment.CookingFodder.
"L F." Ogle Go., 111, asks: I. How

much more fuel does it take to cook fod-
der for cattle with steam than the com-
mon way of cooking? 2. What machiner-
y is needed to 'diAt7carefully ? 3. Won't it
JO as well to shall:he corn before cook-
ngas to cook in the ear' (I ) Practi-zny not much. Theoretically the

amount of water in the boiler has to be
heated to the boilingpoint, and this much
heat wasted. But this is a small affair
when compared with the extra labor re-
quired in boiling fodder. The great ad-
vantage of steam is, that it is so perfeeely The following is an extract from thematuvable...(2.) A cutting machine for speech of henry Boyd, a colored man,hay, etc., a trough in which to wet • the delivered at ,Carroßon, Mississippi. Ilehay and mix it with brah or meal, a - lox has been culled the "Black Demonthenes,"or chamber in which to confina. it while I and is evidently a negro of good, hardbeing steamed, and some sort of a steam- sense:
boiler which shall be safe to generate And now the carpet-baggers come heresteam in...(3.) The labor of shelling and tell us they are our friends and thewould be lost, and probably a longer time Southern people our Inemieti. They tellwould be required beflire complete cook- us they set us free. Oh, yes; they've donewould be effected. The best way is to pat' it all, no doubt. They set us free aboutin water enough to cover them, and then like they set the maks free ; Ben Butlerintroduce the steam through a pipe reach- set the spoons free. 4,lmmense laughtering to the bottom of a barrel, andfire np : and applause.) They dune it all to helpuntil thewater boils. Theft withdraw the the Yankee and to injure the :Southernpiper cover the barrel, and leave itfrom 13 man. They can't fool this nigger. I knowto 12 hours before using. • who brought the nigger to thiS country

"To ?..r tb"t sure," said
Mrs. Brayfugle, tartly.

" Oh r said Bray, "I'd forgotten. Well
continued he, looking at his watch, "that
train has been gone thirteen minutes.
Just,lkeep on your things, and you'll be
ready for the train to-morrow."Te draw a veil over what followad. We
are assured' however, that the next morn-
ing Mra, B. was ready an hour ahead oftime.

•'Forty Acre and a .filule."

- I in the first place. -The Northern manTYIE WONDERS OF SEED.-1.8 there tip• brought us here, and when they began toon earth a tuachine, is.there a palace, is lose money on the nigger theypnt the nig-.there even a city, which contains sernuch I ger in theirpocket—sold liim down South;that is wonderful as is enclosed in a sin- and then, to keep the Smith in the Uniongle little seed—one ',rain of Corn, one to make her pay taxes, they turn aroundgrain of wheat, one little brown apple and get the Jugger and the mules and theseed, one small seed of, a-tree, picked :up, spoons free; and they would not have setperhaps, by a sparrow tor her little ones, i anything_ free (exceptini, the spoons) ifthe smallest of a poppy .or blueshell, or they could have got the °Smith back intoeven one of the seeds that are so. pia the.Union, without itthat they flout about in the air iii aslble "TheY promise him the 'forty acres andto our eyes Ah I there is a world of mar- I the mule.' I know five tuggers that Ivel and brilliant beauty hidden in esch of I starved plum to death waiting- for thatthese tiny seeds. BUtanists suppose that mule asdlorty, tteres. {Laughter.] I'dthere are some 100,000 kinds ,of plants. I like to know where the carftt bagger gotBut has the seed of any one of them ever: hisforty acresi You all know the Devilfailed tofrothice its kind? Has any one ; took the Lord up to the, bigh.ever deceived ns.? Has a seed of wheat and promised if he would fall down aralleveryielded barley, or the seed of a poppy ; serve him he'd give him the, whole world,grown ;up into a sunflower ?: Has a syw. i and the old scoundrel knew' ll,; the timemore tree ever sprang-from an.aeorn..or be didn't own a foat'Ofland'ltin'!lthe Jeon-beech -tree from a chestnut ?- =.;gase.i:tirient,[grent laughter.1Ploughniim. - • . _ "The-im*et-bozw3-104..,010-to-ouittny.vote tokeep the White folks .:dOwn. Now.larl4cmnibledhair" isthe.latestfash- 41 I everyiante4 wad to .gel lev elionsWe'spa. with d'white wan 1never liantedloiref

Zhe 4tatin anti tireohlt. above him. They say:that a nigger is bet-
-ter than a whiterxur in.cincinuati. Well,
that may-be true: in Cincinnati, but it
-ain't true.tdowtt.here. It Is my interest
to stand by the,Southerri. man, and it's
my wish too. Whatever- law is made to
affect the white man's plantation also af-
fects my little cotton patch the same way.

"They want to disfranchise the white
roan and make the nigger put them into
office, that they may have taxes and
things their own way. They never would
have passed a law allowing niggers to vote
if they hadn't thought the niggers would
vote the Republican ticket. Never! nev-
er! Who believes otherwise? Not this
nigger, certain. The Yankee brought the
nigger hero from Africa for selfish pur-
poses, and now they want to vote hint for
selfish purposes."

A Remarkable Prayer
The Crawfordsville (Ind.) Review says

that on a recent Sunday morning the
Rev. Samuel Godfrey, of that city, who
has heretofore snyported the Radical par-
ty, preached an eloquent sermon to a
large and attentive audience in the Meth-
odist church in Crawfordsville. In the
course of the services he offered up the
following prayer: "0 Lord, Thou knowest
that the leading men of our nation and
occupying the highest public positiuns,
are thieves and robbers, plunderers and
murderers, drunkards and debauchness
that we have too many Harkins and tug,
many Beechers, 0 Lord." •

Mr'We can do a great deal for our
friends, hut there arc some things we
cannot do. We cannot repent for them,
or die for them.

QV—Eloquence is vehement simpliei t y

THE PLACE TO TRADE

And when, rim will find

TUE REST VAUIETY OF 000Ds, AT THE MOST

6ullenber9, Rosenbaum 4'CC's

Lart,^o and handsome relectlon of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

For men, boys' and youth, wear. Flue priorilon of

For Cnstoto Work. We take measures end make up gar-
mente to order, after the nearest and most tasty etyko.

Large variety of PIECE GOODS to eell by the yard. A

%,:te variety of Gents' FURNISEINO GOODS. beekttee,
we, Paper and Linen Cohere. NAIrte, Trunks, hatch.
, Umbrellas, etc, Large sektctlon of newest styles of

HATS AND CAPS,

of various material. In our Dry Goods Department yon

NEW DRESS GOODS

Silks, Popllne,)(ohslra, Alpaan. (black and all the lead
Ing colons and Pbmten, Pig.ney. Permit.. printed Onzan
dim,and )lnellne, French tAbghama, etc.

WRITE GOODS

Table Linen. Toweb,. Napkbao, SWIPE Mugllne.Jaconeln.

PARASOLS. Snnahadef, Skirt*. Camera. Rldd and
Llide Thread Gloves, Ropier'', Handkerchief*, Collar*and
Cutts.etc.

SHAWL& BAQPP.S, or 'memo material and indiffer-
entatyles DBMS Tlll3llllllgOttandBatton.. Musette,
Trimming, Patting. Fringes, etc.

DOMESTIC GOODS, MNlint., CaDom, Tlcb, Denim,.

MILLINERY GOODS.

We have a large .election in trimmed and tmtrimated
handenrov, Flowery. lilhhooP, &Alps. int.l.lollo.

Laces, Blonds, Flame". Mack and colored Crepe*, &h.

The prices on an onr Gkrods arc marked away DOWN
andwill defy all oompetition. Oor geode am bought in
lame quantities, andeel with great care, and we
flatter unreels.' that we um give satisfaction toaIL

M. S. DESSAtEII.

Monti-ova May 11.1M.

NEW FIRM,

NEW GOODs

The rubor-gibers are cow receiving from New York a
now and frovhi stock of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

srtiteh4fllbe sold at Ow gpins s3r 'etsb. Ameag the
nemerana =tales latty befound

Ftour, ffame,DriedRai, Smoked Ilathrut,
fidt, Bzekerrl, Qr

Teef,'Coree, Ittzeie, Dice, Dace, Woreiclitlei Sauce
• .

-

Ca6ol Penetter. Pmt.. Pine Appiev,titociffom, Tome
toe., Qatacctr. and PtaMS; ertcrat..

Extract Lamott.itc.,ttte.

AR kinds of SPICES, Citron. Orange Peel, etc.
CROCKERY it GLASSWARE.

A No I Owning and Smoking Tobsom, ere.

AU of which can be warranted as first class goods, and
ebony.

•
Inaddition to the Grocery trade. we have purchased

Gco. C. News Odlee,_ where you en Inde goodselection of Stationery. Books. ly. Weekly andMoral*Palpers,Xagszines. Book* Andrpispers eat onLand will be ordered and furnished on short notice with.
out exits charge. Special care given to orders. No tron-
bloto chow goods-so drop in and sec for yourselves.

arGoodt delivered without extra ctaro
11. J. Wenn, I
C. 11. Gina.l WEBB & GERE.

Montrose. May 18, 1870.

ITRE WDIES.P . a tome Jailrecedvedan smartment of Wt. andMoundVineyaniWinee, hos limes iallion,-Monnw6Chanauelinos York. sakb totricanessand etavorihey
eayateunswpased, and Wei amass= cau relymooWeirpurity—being fimbun auulterationa ofany

Thatchtask of Walrin appear" uponown borne ,both ohlAbolosut NAL Limits Nichols.
.

. . .1 .. . . . ,pm. LIQUORS. • • •

_ . .
.•

sewn; RAVITIng OROS BRANDY, &riffledtdrlntlysrantennidsmugattune? Brazdir.s. Inetndln;Chetrylntsm4y.Mies ilnanni: Ce• Nese: latheillffes-sentkinitfOrUnta• N. 910,1 old . end &natioWhigter: •,AkninkParjt•wnhwijitpxs :•n.,pn-.nlanit 'In.onlarniOnd --- .. • - _
' ' —-- ' ,•'•?•' 1:•• MIL TIJERELL. ' 'Montrose, MothNth, Md.' .

W 6s Jb6 alike
ANTED AGENTS—To soil lbOlig SETTTLE`

MACKEE. Prbie, sides,ISS. mak= the"

on both and enelyceased undeeletsi ShadeMact&oesofafor lestthan andManedby Wbe"s,ter ,WUllol)..Grover./ Baker. andB=get& Co. Ali other sedeeleed. Sbatfle *tabu•Old torleas gym.sG)ere:=Mbigio=ol,aDd..lh"ener.:sod owe Sable be ,peoseeittlio• • •"AdaPimi „

CLARK itGO.,Bastooi/LelLMltablhi••••of NI. Loeb. WA. ' ?07-rliil

*nu atilutlionatitto.
DAIICHEY & CO.

LIFE IN UTAH
MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM

By 3. a. BEADLE., editor or the lblt [dike &porta.
Being an E,tpose of flair SecretRites, Orenumint.

and Crimes.
With s full and autbantic history of POLYGAMYand

the Mormon Sect, front Its origin to the present elms.
Agents are mecong virlth etncridsiteddoted • noseeportsll subscribers to two . andththe istday.
Send for circulars,. Address ATIOAAL

LNG CO., Phlhnielphls, Pa. [gag. 8-4

Wells' Carbolic Tablets.
The Great Reding Belem:ale Remedy (be CeaftCold, Sore Throat. Asthma, de, dn. Forwormy

rev theeare Inealnable : For Kidney Dlffkulty a Speel.
ne.--t' Prier, t 3 tents _per Bon.
Sent y mail upon reeritit of prim, by JOHNQ. KEL.Luau, at CliffSt., NOW York. Sole Agent for the Malted
State, Aug. 3---1

AGENTS EARN $2OO •A . MONTHJoho S.C. Abbott'e lentgreat work, theLives ofall the Presidents.
Over t4no pr. nearly fifty pied and mood engravis.
Sella at t. Alum agentsannted. liendfor&IMP.I ion. and nem., Ptanklia Publlzildng CO,. 111 Market
tit.„ PhiladelphiaPa. (Angd-4

THE GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OR WALKER'S CALIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS.
MORE TITAN 500,000 PERSONS g r, P.B Moir testimony to their Wonder- 3

2 '4tot Cunitlvo Mem:it.. a
WHAT ARE THEY ?
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a4:. .1,,. FANCY DRINK, 11,1
Mode of Fonr Rum, Whi Ake', Prodd Spirits. and Aerate
Liquors. doctored, spiced and atreeterml to Oran. the
t•ete. called ••Tooles. '••Appetizera," '•Reatorer4," de..
that lead the tippler no todrnnttennear and ruin; but
are a true medicine. made from the timbre Boots and
Herbs of California. free from all ftkoholle ethnalantr.
They ate 'be Great Blood Partnerand Lifefiliving Prin-
ciple, a perfect Reno, attir and id.rigorntor of the Sys-
f•in. carrying off nil polsonem• matter, and reitoring
the blood to a healthycoudition. No persOo can rakethere Miter. according todirections, and remain long
unwell.

$lOO will Ins ,riven for an Incurable Casa, provided the
bones Ore 110 f destroyed hr mineral poleons or othermeans. end the vital organs wasted beyond the point of
repair.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, andIntermittent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood_ Liver,
Kidneys, and Bladder. these Bitters have been moatsue+ Diseases are caused by Vinland Blood,
which in generally produced by derangement of the
Digestive Organ,

Cleaner-the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its Im-
puritiesburstingthroughthe skin InPimples. Eruptions
or Sorer; cleanse it when yon find ft obstructed and
eltwish in the veins; eltmnee it when It is foul, and
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pure

and the health of the system will follow.
Pin. Tripe, and otic, Worm•. Inricine in the gyrtnin

of on many thonPantio. nee effectually deetroyed and re-
m..vcd.

In Item tten t. find intermittent Freers, these
Diners here 110 etimil. For litli directions rend careful.
IV theeirenhir nroniol viith Natie printed In font Ito-aermnn, French non Spanish.

J. WALSER. Proprietor. Commerce St.. N. Y.
IL MrOONALD k CO..

Druggists. and general Agents. Sdn FranC.loco and Sae-
runlet/to, California. and 94 .4.34 Commerce St..N. Y.
tdr SOLD BY ALL DitUGGLSTS S. DEALERS.

July 13-4

AGEnTS WANTED EOR

"WANDERSOF,HE WORLD."
Over One Thousand Illustrations. The largest. best

selling. and knost attractive subscriptlon book ever
published. 4end for Circulars, with terms. et once.—. .

Addrcns C,ll.PUBILISOING CO..
July 1.3--1 111 Broome 81..111.Y

A rcw more AGENTS are WANTED.foe Imoof the beet- •
and Cheapen 'vol. inrho'worid;

A. BINGLEY'S

NATURAL HISTORY ,

Givinga chair den-elation of neatly every known mainofBeano, Bird*, Firbers Inrerts, Reptile*, &e. &e.
.erred by 1(100 "Tinted tilastrationg and replete with re-
citing and aarnging anecdote of their nuralfohltreentiar.
Ries. The ere= of the keens London four eatable edi-
tion with valuable addition. Rani the works of oilier die.
tgl,T,r,pedaLentaaarlii;uokth',.."l-I.l—gre",‘lrt-Vallrnt
reel or part)'. Everybody I. delighted with untold end
younz Intown anp country. Nothing like Itin the field.
Agents report profits from lta to tall a dor, radgen la
Connection the inert and ben edition ofBibles extant.
Send for ;nonrated Circular end oar moat- Meant term,
for Book and Bible.

July 13-4
A. D. Pubtivber,

CtL Chestnut 3tPhi/ad, pt:ask

THE SECOND VOLITKE OF

A.H.STEPHENS
Omni. nor or the War In now ready. Agents wanted•
Send Itircircutere. with term+ end foil thowription of the
work• Address finUenal Publiehiog FILISty4

• •

sD 1 AN :C ti.,o byl will send the receipt
al) . latch i was rated of

Catarrh=attorney., tree.
CATARRH . address Mts. M. C. Le

423)..... DEAF.l'4 ES S gel tulyUg-"-len. N. j.

THE OLD WAY
.41..zicl yliflae Pe'evgr.

GMT AMERICAN TB CO.
(ESTAEILLSIIED IM.I

Nos. 31, 33, 35 k 37 Vesey Street

HAVE Arrom,rin

ABEL TITBRELL, Montrose, Pa,
To ern their l',,otf and Corers at the Mame .prleea thatthe Comp a ny v4l them in Sew York. AMI .apply orthe abort Sew Crtp Tens will be kept for sale atalltimes.

Allgoner vearnuated to give eatieteedon or the mum,refunded.
Ontyone profit charged Trent Ma Producer to the Can.snorer. Worn five to eight profits*ova by:pnrehaslngfrom the Comm:ay.

UNDER TBE OLB SYSTEMordoing hostneee.t he cot euturrorTeo hado pee eelprofits between the producer and Unveil, to careensmany intermediate vales.
UNDER TTIE NEW 801EIIthe Great American Tat CO; distribute' Teas to theam•sumer,. throughtheirnests, all rover the country, sub.

laming them tobut oneprat. and ihat a very. moderate
one. an a small percentage on the Immense see* VIIIamply satisfy the Company. far they, *en thousands ofehestsorros in theRune erica* time thaa ittook to sellone chest under the old system. plum 11-3 m
AGENTS WANTED—MO per den by the AMER!CAN KNITTING 3IACHINK CO.BOSTON, Mass
or ST.LOUIS, Mo. • ijao•Zl-3w

Wain/SD AGENTI3—To Fell the °MOGAN SEW-
IIQG ACIIINE. It is !Scented. Miles the "-Etas-tieLock Strick" and Is warranted forbyeare. Price 11.15,.AU other machine', with an nnileoread Fold 'for $lll of

leafare Intrluttemente, Addreell 011lthOON STEWING31ACIIIIE CO , st. Louis. Ch..-hoge., PitteberetoPa., or Boston. Utast. ' rplune

$0 ik---Dili T:-Bnalnearentlrelyiew end honorable.
A. Liberal Indiacetoeute. DelcrilitlP.eirc4 ,ll4,lfrea.Adtlnms C. RAND /4 Co.. Ebblerord. 23 .e. L111.07-ft

Za.

EIE

TO PHYSICIANS.

low Tom, AlgidVW nil-
Allow ise toesti yoffrousallos to Phipualloo of

COMPOUND EXTRACT of IDYCHIT
The compMaonentize. pam ato Baths, Long Leaf, CnbebsJuniper

Mons or Picassawneare4imetna. to tainto. JuniperFlorrfes. by distillation. to fens a iltie sfn. Cubeneex-tracted by displacement with spirits Obtained fromJuniper Bartels. very drttesnow isused. and a smallproportion of spirit. Its mote palatable than anynow to nee.
„ •Han,as preparedbjDretglata. U ofa datkeolovIt la aplant that emtta ltd fragrance • the-salon of •dame destroys this (lb aelt•eartitahle). teasing •dark and glutinous dm:Gallon. Ise is eel:01ot or le.gradients. The Baer§ la my floe pftdomln-ate. ; the smallest quantity the other Ingredleetsare added, taprevent renoemation ; apes' Inspeetioo.it will he toendttet tobe • Ilium” aainado Pluu,

UMWOPON6 oUr le et • dyrap—aoil Mercianeau be needIn cases wham fever or ineasimatian mast. inyoucopehreparati
Ulm knowledge on. at tke bigridlents =dike

Elapiag that yet will Ilteoi ea with• Uhl That
upon Inspection It will meetwlt►.loltappeohatlam,WWI a Iltellagatosadhlewee:

lain. sway gellraaoLD,
ChendstandDruggist seta yearsgaperkwee,

[From Um hugest NomClaudia a the
Irannass P VSS4.

•• I am ammainted with lit. U. Tjlelmboilltbe oo
tattled the Dreg Store opposite sayorsidebee. and was
rareesefal In conduction-Pat badness wheawothere bad
net been equally Ite beton him. I WO heel *mom-
bly Imprersed with his ammeter Mid Matarpefse,”

WllAdialf
Firm of Fewer, Iteigtdatas, lllanaPertaring

Chemists, Ninth mot Warn Stmts. Philadel-
phia.

in:unman numb EXtRACT even

tot weallseees Maim,bolirlaalallattea T.Iralantst-ed powers at iltaters- *stet" maatimmapanied 167so sts-
n7ainntling nrilliteunt.alantrigsralith.will to round la-d manlike to lizettioa; tan Wakefulness.&lessor of Difater.42, ritelrollags &et.Universal lassittlo. boarding. aid Thability to ea-
ter Intotheralopmentaorseelety,

The Collritielintt. ottro 'rectal 'slat ChoateWeak.newrequiresthe aid DM:Celan tostrearbea and in.
vigorato the. >rhleb

lIKLMBOLD'S ItXTlldiCr grear-

Invariably iltre,ia. Atitairtratearai b aalikulticittai Cm.
suniptiiru.or NM.

Illairacarea Yumamiters*.Asilliatiaaa..peculiar tor esoalitio. le *Minim paps. •
auto. •• lu.ftb?as : or

cf enema Vicasted
&aimsatm al Mr. Limas, MANifrealinalituts Wi-llful to therm,or natdrilLigtri.elantis

Irelmbottra Extract Brian andhapktred
Rose Wash •

.111rAdically exterodostotrOmthoirrrtno dhreamsArt.
Piing from Mint. disslpiticro.lM !Klee improve, Illttle
or nodal:me to diet. no tOCOOOItiIIEOIO gribtpool4ls
completely papersedlng Show oriplemmorood danger-
ous remalleo, equalise:a Xenon, toell ilia.*dlsemp-
CS.

tree llchnbattrOthild inctrist atBarba
ee elthaw orgimsolthetbetezialtag it male crefraudea•tram whateverewe ortedeattee.axed tw. mineret how
long staiediag. fiphrannt Is mu. Sad odor...farinaliste re amloe. aad teareAttrogthastartlout 10 7prapanaloes et Bark or tros.

_ .

Tboserattertnittoto biota'down aeitetteatetioastl
tattoos, posturetheremedy' at' Goes.

.The trader men Ds *ware that:47l,ol,er itllght may
be theattack eitthe. *bore illeeares. lt tecsrtathto aF
feet the bodily health and mantapotters.

All the atomtudoeiNook.

Haltom MINT
U Itte 011411 IDIOM penetkz ~

SOLD BP DittlOODiiTS IFERTWIDOIS.

Priv!' 11145.per 111041 M 13/4111011 040.
.

PtMooed to odlitoff, Ittoettto mottiodb pi!, in
comunins Uo

Adana. Et, uguisoul, Dragó4 cuteid`
wimakoss., Ni 4 PraidorayaL T.. •
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,

prnetura ese
old warmegiiihr

aottipec— - '

Llonktotom:
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t -sti- 'TURRELL 18. -
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1149111008PECTA OM*
iiimilllimidaddikokbariuntiiiiipairibre.W.,- •Illmitrossi, Nev. INst Vltt

To coNsumPnvzs.—rrowenitany misusiebterwas restored to health by etmple meshy," wttheet
medicine. The paitleolare win.be.teot -free, Rip=g pm -vv.! rm. affy-krtftet fheetrt*o: TAtitt blend. rdn
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fiughamton Nvtdititutento.
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iitiM '-sitit)R.R.

NO. 82 WASKINGTON slittEtr,

-1111r0 ,Doi" North ofthe City National Cook.

SPLENDID STOCK,

Brilliant Display !

DI MiiONDS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.

BEt3T CLOCKS HII THE MARKET,

SILVER IVATCILF.S,

PUNCH. SWISS AND AXNRICAN

GOLD WATCIIES,

Of all Stites, and sold

CIMIPER TIMX ELSPITIKERE

I have also the best end most complete stock of

SOLID SIMS AND PLATED'WADE

IPlPsee the best and most popular testers, whose
goods have Ores perfect sattsracticsa As my patress
bee the pasithre years. -

The stock trill be toned the best ever opened in
Illegtematem, sad at all times will he tept 1411and
eseplete, eruststlag et

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABLE AND TEA SPOONS,

NAPKIN RINGS, FORKS, Ac.

tegether Withall the varieties of Plated Ware. =eh se
Tea Setts. Cake-Baaketa, Napkin Rings.Ouster*,

Knives, Farts, Speen*. Le..

otslnee,Donbln, Treble and clnadrside Plate

IIE SPLENDID STOCK OP

Vaiwkfc,ir ca•cic•l'er

Ottin neieitectre ettinideta.'wad Y isit making ettnitant
' daily addition* *lan thenewntaw,

eines at the ,

At 141.31Y COO )S ASREPRESENTED.

For farther prod of this1toter-to

O. W .00TLIIRDW.... ~ :LRWIS sairmaluxT. R WeRIPCS. - J. S. WELLS.'
.D ...wErssolc, t., ..,

=. - liir,LAGIL&RIGR, '

8.11. MBILIKRIGW, RILEY HUSU.
U. DUEERUURT. ' WARD URRSRUEAU

PLIIMSpaId. and SWIM ova GOODS, Al'

82 'tirashington St.

I3IIMIIAMTO2V, N. Y.

T. TOZER.
Nor,

HOWARD SANITARY MD ASSOCI-ATION,Foslbeitatteisrucio,tr occhltbeEnligabUilbrionat".on
Essays on the Emote of.Youth and the Follies of Ago,

In relation to Mambo, tad Modal Rai* with eatiltai7
aid for the afflicted. BentAke; Weeded envelope..

110WMIDASSOCIATIQN,BoA4Ph itaticlihie.

gOiDititS, 'ilt;itThrrik'' -

:-
••••

• • AnnMiry and MCI PAT.
Theondanigitad. LICINORDAGSTITot tho. GOV.-

11111441ENT. lisvpig obtained "the nerestuy

!tar 111.nriliptiltrissllosja:alne.l!isks latinsted
GEO. P. laTirliNt.Newsom Itmeatt. MI.-

FRIESTIAKE=VirOOLEI4III 11,111. •

• • 1114,13ndgral!Med AM Dow prepared toex.'
ejsaage, 'taloa Warp tind al!=yrool

' Tweets, 'arid 'StackinYarn -Air,Witsfkosilliiirifatite-tertiss. Also, will trinnufac-
tint clothby them* wonshares, and am cod.'
Meat we can give „Wool
. awl Cloth Messina as usual,"NRIGIITAROS.liorestlikke,-Suno. 131870,•=610,--

_

J.
-A BEL 'Kt:MULL,'1 • '

'-

..,.., i tp.IiGGUIST; JIONTROSE4 PA.,
le contismely receliiiii

ile. L:, ,.. N .!;W GOODS.
And cps constaniti unbind a full and desirable u

sOrtallialt 11l genuine

DRUGS, MRDICINF.S, CIIERICALS, LIQUORS,

01ls. Dye-Staffs Teas. Spies.; and othet(ha
eerie., Stone W, are, Wailand 1.5 indoor Paper, tila..
,warn Pratt Jar., Mirror., Lampe, Cbtrinwys..l(o4.ope,3larlilncry 011, Tanners' Oil, Searefoot 011, Re-
fined Whole OIL Sperm Oil, 011 re 011; Spirits TOrpen-

0. Varnt.nem, Cyaa ry Seed. V 1pegar.Potsoh, Concen-trated'ty*.Azlr Orme, Supporters, MedicalInetrn eats, Shonlder Braces, Whir, Gun., Piatol.,
Cartri ItCl4. Powder, Shot, Lead, Gan, Caps.BlastlngPowder and Fame:Powder, Shot,

ns. Strtno; Bows. ate. Flirt.,
Piles. ewe., FM Hooke and Ltnes,itar and Tallettioaps„llstr 011.. Ralf Restorer.. and Male Dyes. Brushes.poekeA Roirew. Speetaeler,SilverMeted Spoovr,Fortre.

• Kdlvett. Deatlet Artlelts, a, gene.ralassplittrht of

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, nod PERFUMERY

All the ',with; and bast kinds of

PATENT 3rEDICINES

In obeli, nearly every thing to reltorelbe Oak, to
please the taste, to delight the eye, to gratify the tames.and also toconduce to the real sod substantial etnalorts°flirts; ; Berta:iteration Is Impracticable, as Itwould 011a newspaper. Call at the Dregand Varletyhtote of

lic;ritrosc,Jsua.s, 1810.
ABEL TURK LL.

IiIARAI FOR SALE ! - _
The suteterlber ofT,•re, for gale him Foral • eitnate In

the mitt part of low Milford township, containing

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-THREE ACM

123 nets improrctl,-well watered by ,paingv.and a imall
creek: Thero"are tiro houses. One new:and Mirnetbarns.one now, and otheroutbuildings, and two good orchards.
The laud not-improved himelly timbered.TerMs made easy. Forfarther Informotionall on or
address the embercber at NMI' Milford, Snag% MTh.

JAC:9I3 .7A.._VWS:

..1.110C11) Jr, BROWN'S

Fire, Life, and Accident
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

3:l•Scrlxtr•coopo., rotor.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over $60.000,000

Home !mini-urine Co. of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus, 11,000,01.0

Insurmace Co. of North America, Phil's,
t...alpitaland Surpina, • • • -2400..00Frankltn Flre Insurance Co., PLlla, Pa., —.

Capital and Surplus, 2,000,000
Lycoming ConotSlutual Incarnate CO.Ol

'Manny.Peun'a, Capital and surplus.
Pariner's MutualInsurance Cu. 'York.Capital anti S 4 rpino;

•Connecticut MutualLife Insurance er. 01
ItOrtined. Coon.. paying GU per cent..
dividends to theaseured. The notesgiven fur half the grunt non is never to
be paid underany circumsfaucea. he
polleywlll'aiwnye be paid in full, And

' thenoteagiven up. Capital,
American tileinaurance Cu., Philadel•

phis, Capital.
TravelenOinattrance Co Hartford, Conn.,

Insnringag,ainst ail triads ofaccidents
Capital.

Hartford Fire InsuranceCompany. hart-
ford Conn.. Capital anti Surplus.

Putnam Fire InsuranceCo.,Hartford, Ct.,
Capital, InCO.OOO

Hartford I.lve Stoat Insurance Company.
Insurance-on all kinds el Live Stock,
against theft and death tram any -
cause. Capital, 517,000,000

rer All business entrusted to our care will he attend-
ed toon fair terms. and all Magee promptly adjusted.
or- Office firstdoor east from ll:inking °Men. of W.

H. Cooper d- Co.. Turnpike st. Montrose,Pa,
STROUI b. BROWN, Agents.
Rea-roit. cog., Friendsvllle, Solicitor.

Servo. Montrose, do
BU.LtNo. STrnrn, CrIONLAZI L. Dnowx.

Montrose. S p 1. 15th.

17400,000

$4 000,000

DOWN TOWN NEWS
LVER A ND. COATS,

4111140Street. 6 I.loolf ilelOW Boyd'. Corner. 'Montrose

FLO U It, GItOCE ItrEB,
'7

We are conotaully rec Pring rd new have qn band,
•(re.h etuck 01 Good. 16Dinh e:wblch wesllleell
Off,EAV CHFAI ! CHEAP !

for ,orr :rho 'gc orprodtaco. -
G .001) TEA,S,
COFFEE, SUGAR,'
MOLASSES, SPICES,'

• •,

FI8:11, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRHIT4,,,

-MOVER it TIMOTHY- REED.c

Web refitted and made additions to out Stockof
nreyinw ready to forward Batter to tke bet t

commission twinstui In New York. free of cknige, and
telikottkomiludirancements onconsignments.

Call and ustim ineour stork bororr purchasing else
when. iindronviner VrortropWon ofthe

GOOD QUALITY -it LOW PRICES
Of our Goods.

C. G. MINER.• - . . TS
nontrope, Aprll 10, 1069

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRASTON.--RA

_WholetalcaltetaLl-bealerain
HARDWARE; IRON'; STEEL,,"'--;'
• t • • NAILS, SPIKES, SIIOV.ELS,

• ... •BUILa.R'S HARDwATM
RINE imiz,voUNTERSUNIC d. T.RAIL OP.FILIos

RAILROAD MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLE'S, sicra.vs-'4,vp

• BOXES, RoLTs..-Nurs and. IVASREAR„.
YLA TED DANDS.-NALLEA

IRONS, AUKS, SpsERS: • " 1"". 1;'IRONS,
PELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES. IJUWE, Act,

*lrma, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
UitiedEßS, SIXDOES. FILES, etc. ite;

CIRCULAR ANT) MILLSAWS, BFLTINO.TACIFERQTACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS '
-cENSENT, BAIR ,S nRIRDsTORESI.

pIiENCTI WEITIOST QLASS.LEATIIERdc TANDINGSPAIIIRAN WS SCALES.
• Scranton. linteh 186.3.

FURNITURE "ESTABLISIIMENT
OF. WILMAM. 117:

jlPtiA,ME l'Alce, NOVO& : The eiteel re Fmini tuft.HAttibliehm,mt of Minim W. Smith. hAving. 'berty
rinttod 'n•rattlis Itnproved. the tisoprletor respect.
luny annonneesto the citizens of siontzose andviciet.
(y. thathe to congtantly making and kockkosi bilndthe
largest kind beat ninolortulent of

I.Nrxrzatrrt.zai
tot foundrinywhi.r this side or Now,York (My.

Tovvol radio. Lounges, Tontstonle &c,
CentorLard. her. Toilet. Tithing. Kitchennild

extrorlon tab/Cr.
.

situ —pinefind woodlea L Rocker*. ,Canv., ?logand Woodseatr rifevery variety and kyle.
liotosond Tete.ioteteo: furnished on eheals,nettee.-.

*onorieri.t, eesentest:;„n RING BEDS,
Lugo assorpt—theapcitsadbeet 1* the ~iket

Cane 3eat
lam how enabled to sniiplemycnstomerairrithcnew

substantiate/rancoat chalr,otborne manntalituro.trhich
arillbe found .greatly. saperlor to those thritiarly In
"militet.,"and >vitae sold at a tees price, -
.CANgSEAT C,IiitIRS'arSVA VD
or Ready made coffins on hand, cir furillsbed at

short sotice. HearseAlwrys in readiness if &lilt&
employ none but carefuland experfenced workineo,

'intend to domy workwell. and sell 4t as low All Cl 4
wituiLif,-;176 - sAll'a

Montrose,Feb 1a,;15011. • . • •.• -

piton. G. E. MIME,.
- , ,•

Would notify thepublic of Auburn ,4 Corners and
'details, thathe Is now prepared tarmac all horses en,
!nuttedRade care..no Mrtortatuitorbow batitAbkr hi.
bite are ifnot broke, no charge.mado.

Also,ltiatimetlort given how to tome your ow hones,
• Aubare 4Corpers, Bel*. •


